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Wednesday, March?' 1988 
... will be partly sunny with the high 
in the middle or upper 40s. Wed· 
nesday night will be fair, with the low 
in the lower 30s. 
Eastern I l l inois University I Charleston ,  I l l .  6 1 920 I Vol .  73, No. 1 1 7 I 1 2  pages 
ush 'super,' Dems split Tuesday 
kakis, 
esplit 
Bush won Republican 
from one end of 
the other, touching off 
Tuesday landslide to 
ntrol of the GOP 
tial race. Michael 
captured Florida and 
d in a demonstration 
wide appeal and Sen . 
Gore Jr. emerged to 
'e with Jesse Jackson 
splintered Democratic 
and Gore dueled one 
in a series of close 
in the 14 Southern 
er states on the 
night of this or any 
idential nominating 
left Rep . Richard 
t the odd man out in 
ratic contest. He 
y his home state of 
and was failing to 
for convention 
in  several states. 
routed Sen. Bob Dole 
Republican rivals in 
r state by margins of 
1, and exulted in "a 
litical happening."  
rtson's best states 
sas and Louisiana, 
challenged Dole for 
place. But he was 
third in his home state 
' · and overall the 
· ed to produce any 
all for the former TV 
t. 
Jack Kemp was in 
place in most of the 
was a candidate for 
withdrawal from the race. 
"You've given me and 
Barbara a tremendous lift," 
Bush said in Houston. 
And indeed the voters had. 
The vice president led for 
over 550 of the 7 1 2  Republican 
delegates at stake. Campaign 
m a n a ge r  L e e  A t w a t e r  
predicted the vice president's 
total for the night would excess 
600. 
Dole congratulated the vice 
president on an "extremely 
good day,"  adding, "He'll 
probably sleep better than I 
on visit's goal: 
up area votes 
De m o c r ati c 
candidate Paul 
t.o Charleston 
he11 be looking 
votes in a region 
' ly in his favor. 
observers say 
pearances at the 
Mot.or Inn and 
aimed at tur-
supporters and 
in his fund-raising 
Politicar Science 
Andrew McNitt 
is sure to lock up 
County vote, but 
rs "want to see 
they sp�.nt all this 
,, 
district campaign director. 
Simon's press releases say 
the U.S.  senator from 
Makanda favors federal 
spending for improving 
teacher salaries, math and 
science programs, as well as 
extending Medicare and 
Medicaid services. 
If no clear winner emerges 
from Sup er Tuesday, 
Simon's hopes for the 
nomination will improve so 
long as he wins a string of 
primaries and caucuses in 
the North. ''That's the hope," 
McNitt said. 
S i m o n  b e g i n s  h i s  
Charleston campaign at 
11:45 a.m. at a luncheon at 
the Charleston Motor Inn, 
then will answer questions 
in Buzzard Auditorium at 1 
p.m. 
• Leading a s  o f  press time 
• • Results unavai lable at press time 
will." But the Kansas senator 
tried to turn the talk to next 
week's Illinois primary, saying, 
''Tomorrow we will be on the 
road to recovery." 
Bush romped to victory in 
Texas,  Florida . Georgia, 
V i r g i n i a, K e n t u c k y ,  
M i s s i s s i p p i ,  A l a b a m a ,  
Maryl:md , Rhode Island,  
Tennessee, Louisiana and 
Massachusetts . 1'forth Carolina 
was a closer call-but it landed 
in Bush's column anyway. 
Dole's best states were 
Missouri, where his lead was 
G raphic by JIM CARLSON/ Art director 
paper-thin, and Oklahoma, 
where he trailed narrowly. 
Dukakis was a winner at 
home in Massachusetts, as well 
as in Florida. Rhode Island and 
Maryland, and he led hand­
somely in Texas. "I feel good 
about the South," said the man 
with the New Englan:'l accent. 
Gore captured his home state 
of Tennessee and added 
Kentucky, Oklahoma and 
North Carolina to his column 
as he jump-started his can­
didacy in the 14 Southern and 
border states. He pronounced 
himself the winner in the 
battle for the allegiance of the 
"independently thinking voters 
who will be the real bat­
tleground in the fall" election 
for the White House. 
H_e promised a "long, hard­
fough t conte st" for the 
nomination. Next stop for 
Gore, a weekend duel with 
Jackson and Gephardt in 
South Carolina. Gephardt won 
his home state of Missouri , but 
was running in third or fourth 
place in several states. 
Campus bomb threat leads 
to Eastern students' arrest 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Senior reporter 
A backfired plan to avoid 
taking an examination Monday 
has led to the arrests of two 
Eastern students after they 
called in a bomb threat to the 
University Poli ce Station 
Monday morning. 
A man and a woman, who 
Campus Police Chief Tom 
Larson would only idcmtify as 
Eastern students, were issued 
a r r e s t  w a r r a n t s  f o r  
misdemeanor disorderly 
conduct charges after they 
telephoned at 6 : 4 1  a.m. 
Monday and told campus police 
there was a bomb due to go off 
inside one of Eastern 's 
buildings. 
"I hate this damn college," 
one of the callers told a police 
operator. "I planted a bomb in 
one of the buildings and I don't 
know what time it will go off." 
But instead of evacuating all 
of Eastern's buildings, Larson 
said the phone call was traced 
almost instantly to an apart­
ment in Charleston. Police 
officers were dispatched to the 
residence where t he two 
confessed to the bomb threat. 
"It started out as a joke, and 
they went ahead and did it," 
Larson said the pair told police. 
Larson said the two told 
police they conspired to call in 
the bomb threat in the hopes of 
having all of the campus 
buildings vacated Monday, so 
they could avoid taking an 
examination. 
"They said they'd made a 
mistake ,"  Larson said. "They 
had been studying for a test, 
and they didn't think they were 
ready to take it. They said they 
had heard that in the late '60s_,_. 
people had called in bomb 
threats on college campuses 
and they emptied out all the 
buildings. 
"What was supposed to wind 
up as a j oke, winds up in some 
pretty strong punishment," 
Larson added . 
He said the two would 
probably appear in court Marc h 
1 7 for a preliminary hearing in 
Coles County Circuit Court. 
D i so r d e r l y  c o n d u c t  i s  
punishable with u p  to one year 
in j ail and a fine not more than 
$1,000. 
Larson said that because the 
University Police station has 
its phone lines constantly 
monitored by Illinois Con­
solidated Telephone Company, 
police can instantaneously 
locate from where a telephone· 
call originates, 
·. 
• 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Schools fighting to increase funds 
FAA toughens plane inspections 
trying to decrease fatal acciden s 
CHICAGO-Some Illinois school boards say the state has 
not given them enough money to implement school reform 
programs mandated unc)er law. and they will go to court to 
force funding for the l'"ograms or drop them. 
More than 80 boards have approved spending up to 
$1,200 each in tax money to join the proposed lawsuit 
against the State Board of Education, said Linda G. 
Knibbs, associate director of the Illinois Association of 
School Administrators. 
WASHIN GTON (AP)-Com­
muter airlines which carried 
nearly 30 milhon people last year 
are being targeted for stepped-up 
inspecti n g  by the Federal 
Aviation Administration after 
having fatal accidents and 56 
deaths since November. 
The agency announced the 
special inspections of the 
commuters, which normally fly 
aircraft of 30 or fewer seats, at a 
news conference Tuesday. It said 
about 20 percent of the 173 
commuter carriers are expected 
to be singled out for particularly 
close scrutiny 
None of the airlines were 
identified and FAA officials 
could not say immediately how 
the airlines would be selected for 
special attention.  
FAA Administrator Allan 
McArtor told the news con­
ference that the agency is 
concerned because of the rash of 
commuter accidents in late 1987 
and early this year, after the 
industry had its
. safest yea 
1986. 
The seven accident::. ove 
four-month period so far ap 
to have nothing in comma 
terms of cause , said McArtor 
The worst of the acc1de 
involving the Ryan Air Se 
killed 18 people last Nov. 23 
Homer, Alaska, while the la 
was the crash of an A 
commuter during a takeoff 
19 near Morrisville , N.C .. 
killed 12 people. 
"The escalating problems for Illinois school districts of 
having to provide state-mandated programs without 
accompanying funds is an issue challenging each and every 
district today,'' John G. Wargo, the association's executive 
director, wrott in a letter last month to all superin­
tendents. 
Parachutist plunges from building U.S. takes stance against settling 
CHICAGO-It was a bird, a plane-no, it was a man with 
combat boots parachuting off a downtown building-onto 
the hood of a car in rush hour. 
with families of three astronauts 
Chicago police Tuesday were looking for the parachutist 
who fled after doing several hundred dollars' damage to 
the 1978 BMW, said Officer Wilham Brow.1. 
Brown said the parachutist could face disorderly conduct 
or reckless conduct charges for his actions Monday. 
"He's got to be crazy pulling a stunt like that in rush 
hour." said Brown. 
Brown said police had no suspects but were checking a 
license plate number provided by Musiliu Alagbala, the 
man whose car was damaged by the parachutist while the 
auto was stopped at a light. 
WAS HINGTON (AP)-The 
U.S. government contributed 40 
percent to settlements for two 
Challenger a stronauts who 
worked for the government, but 
it now stands to provide nothing 
to settle with the families of 
three colleagues who also were 
f edera employees. 
The reasons for the disparities 
are the Justice Department's 
determination to use the same 
Tan For 
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financial yardsticks for survivors 
of all seven astronauts who died 
on the space shuttle and a legal 
strategy designed to protect the 
government's immunity from 
being sued directly by the 
relatives of federal military or 
civilian employees who die on the 
job. 
The government has con­
tributed nothing to the $2 
mil ion to $3.5 milhon 
tlement Marvin Resmk, fathe 
astronaut Judith ResmK, bla 
for the explos10n said Michae 
Oldak, Resmk's ex-husban d 
attorney for her fa+her. 
However, the goverm 
"made contributions to peopl 
J u d y 's si tu ation -that 
government employees," 01 
said. 
MY PLACE 
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Spring is here! If you need to know about the 
cu rrent events, READ T:::::, ;)}f�==�;y 
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using Fest falls short of high expections 
annual Housing Fest, 
bv Student Senate, 
short · of expectations 
y, with only 70 people 
· g to get information 
ent living. 
there are a lot of 
ts who have already 
their apartments," said 
Hamilton, manager of 
Apartments , 8 10 
Circle. 
· ton said she has been 
· g the Housing Fest for 
five years and has 
ed a t t e n d a n c e  
'vely droppi g off each 
of them (students) 
who we are. Most of 
ow how much we are. 
we bring something 
y won't be interested," 
n added. 
disappointed that no 
ts came through,"  said 
Arneson , manager of 
wood/Pinetree, 2219 S.  
St. Arneson said this 
ousing Fest is the first 
attended. 
people contacted by 
· g Committee. five 
and Illinois Con­
Telephone Co . had 
in the Union Grand 
.;x 
"We have gotten a lot of good 
DA YE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
Apartment managers wait to see students to Housing Fest Tuesday in the Union Grand 
discuss housing for next school year at the Ballroom. 
Ballroom from 9 a.m.  to 5 p .m.  University Ballroom was 
"This is the earliest we could filled."  
get either ballroom," said ICTC summer intern Todd 
Housing Committee Chair Buenker said the Com­
Andrea Pyle. "We exepected munication Center was "trying 
more landlords to participate, to get the message out to come 
and there was no way we could in early ."  
fit them into the hall (in the Buenker said students should 
Union by Sugar Shack), and the consider notifying the phone 
company to disconnect service 
after break so the process can 
be done when the student 
desires. 
The Housing Fest has acted 
as a boost to ICTC's sign-up 
tent being held at the Com­
munication Center Aug. 20-26, 
Buenker added. 
response" from the people who 
did attend the program, said 
Mark Herman, ICTC customer 
service manager for the 
Charleston area. 
Herman said he will be more 
inclined to participate next 
year if the program is better 
promoted. "It really didn't 
seem that it was promoted very 
well , "  he said. 
"I'm going to make sure 
whoever has the Housing 
Committee next year starts 
promoting the program in 
December," Pyle said . 
She said both the actual date 
of the fest and the date 
planning starts should be 
earlier for future programs. 
Evelyn· Warner, manager of 
Youngstowne Properties, 916 
Woodlawn Drive, said she was 
a litt1e disappointed by the low 
turnout.  
"I'll do anything I can to get 
the landlords here next year," 
she said. 
Warner said she was geared 
mainly to students still living 
in residence halls . "We're here 
to accommodate the students 
who can't get out and drive" 
either because they don't have 
a car or are not able to find the 
time to travel to the different 
apartments: 
es: Enrollment to be cut unless tax support arrives 
tinuing students who have every right 
President Stan Rives has 
"This would not be good news to those 
students who would be denied ad­
mission to the universty. 
have to be staged very carefully. You 
couldn't take the entire cut out of a 
freshman class." Kindrick said that 
would be "disastrous."  
to continue their education and tell 
them an inadequate state appropriation 
means they cannot a�t�nd.fa1s�rn t.4.� .; '.� 
fall." Rives said. 11- "' r. "'-.:! i.i "' �'iii .; 
t without adequate tax support. 
will have to "downsize" its 
nt from 10,000 to 9.000 
over a period of time. 
"But this action would clearly be 
n ecessary to allow us to provide a 
program of reasonable qua1ity to those 
students we do serve. (Stanley) 
Ikenberry (president of the University 
of Illinois at Champaign) is saying the 
same thing."  
" ty  Relations Director Dan 
gh said, "Budget constraints 
that in order to preserve the 
f education." Robert Kindrick, vice president for 
academic affairs. said of the possible 
duration of downsizing,  "We have not 
mapped out-at least I haven't been 
involved in drawing a timetable . "  
would not be good news t o  the 
Charleston, which depends 
upon the university for its own 
' vitality," Rives said Thursday 
te of the University Report. Kindrick added, "It would certainly 
tern's enrollment 
crease 5 percent 
ITH 
rn's 1 988 f a l l  
t will be increased 5 
over the 1987 fall 
's total, Glenn 
, v ice president for 
affairs. told the 
Senate Tuesday. 
'11 meet the greatest 
we've ever met at 
this fall." Williams 
're simply cursed with 
'ty that won't die 
said based on the 
of applications taken 
openings being held for 
'p winners and high 
valed ictorians and 
ns ,  Eastern will 
y enroll 10,500 
students, "I have turned down 
800 people ,"  he said. 
Som e  sen a tors showed 
concern about an increase in 
enrollment. 
Senator Evelyn Goodrick 
said the added number of 
students would place a bigger 
burden on faculty. 
Chair John North said , 
''\Ve're obviously looking at 
mcreased class sizes." 
Secretary Gary Foster 
wondered if  classroom space 
would be available for the extra 
number of students . He cited 
one of the courses he teaches as 
''being jammed to the walls" 
already with no additional 
seating to accommodate more 
students . 
I n  198 6-8 7, 6.2 0 2  
He said Eastern instead would have 
to gradually reduce the number of 
students that could be accepted. 
"I want to make clear to all concerned 
that I am not talking about a reduction 
effective in the fall of 1988, . , Rives 
said, adding that Eastern determined 
its fall 1988 enrollment on Dec. 11 
when it closed admission to freshmen 
and transfer students . 
"I do not propose to write to students 
who have been admitted or to con-
He said a decision to · �i:idu<::e � 
enrollment would begin with the spring 
semester of 1989. 
With 1,000 fewer students, "there 
certainly could be a problem in terms of 
tuition income," Kindrick said. 
He said the school's revenue comes 
from many sources other than 
students .. "Students pay about 31 
percent of their total education," he 
said. 
for the fall of 1988. 
the applicat10n cutoff 
. 11, except for 
ips and top-ranking 
prospective freshmen applied 
to Eastern . The 1987 fall 
semester saw 6,924 high school 
studen ts apply . 
Dan Klett, a junior zoology major, rests in the sun whi le f ly ing his kite Tuesday afternoon. 
m­
tly ide ntified rn 
's edit10n of The Daily 
l\'eu. . 1J, an 1s o 
tht:: .Hum· Rights. 
·a{ k.lstein Illinois 
tudents and Community 
Concerned About Peace, which 
is organizing a chapter of 
Amnesty International at 
Eastern. 'ihe News. regrets the 
error. 
Lecture to emphasize apartheid 
History professor Roger Beck 
will give a presentation on 
South Africa emphasizing 
apartheid at 6 p.m .  Wednesday 
in Coleman Hall room 229. 
"I gave the lecture last fall as 
part of the history depart­
ment's lecture series," Beck 
said . "I'm going to talk about 
South Africa and give a 
historical background on 
apartheid with the latest 
developments ."  
. Beck , who spent a year in  
South Africa in 1984 for his 
doctoral dissertation, said that 
although apartheid is in the 
news daily, not everyone may 
have a complete understanding 
of it . 
"I'm not saying that everyone 
doesn't know about apartheid 
either," Beck said .  "Apartheid 
is a complex situation . It's 
crazy right nciw, and it's 
probably getting worse."  
In addition to his lecture, 
Beck will also present a slide 
show featuring South Africr 
and conduct a question a1 
answer session. 
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Students missed 
out On what they 
asked UB to get 
"You can't always get what you want, but if 
you try sometimes, you just might find, you 
get what you need." · 
The Rolling Stonec probably weren't 
singing about the concert situation here at 
Eastern, but that phrase probably 'has never 
described anything else as accurately. v 
E. d• .. I ::; Wh i l e  Eas t e r n  1tor1a . students moaned"'about 
''.!;' ,.. , , , ,_ . . the lack of musical· 
·;,entertainment here for the last two years, the 
· University Board was busy scheduling a band 
it thought students would like-Squeeze. 
And, from all initial sign§, Eastern students 
were receptive to the English band. They 
even waited in enormous lines for ,tickets-for 
the first couple of hours anyway. 
Then the hype died down. 
Students weren't rushing to the Union or 
picking up the phone to get their hands on 
tickets. 
Perhaps Eastern students were looking for 
a bigger name band. But. let's face it. U2 isn't 
going to make a pit stop here. Nor is Bruce 
Springsteen or Michael Jackson. 
Maybe attendance was low at the concert 
because it was given on a Sunday rather than 
the "weekend" nights of Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. 
Prior restraint in its most blatant form 
The Lake Land Lighthouse, 
the student-produced bi-weekly 
newspaper at Lake Land College 
in Mattoon, was recently 
slapped in the face when it 
asked for an increase to its 
modest budget. 
Considering the newspaper 
was asking for a 25 percent 
increase, it may, on the surface, 
seem obvious why such a 
ridiculously high increase was Jean 
not approved during times of 
economic hardship in higher Wright 
education. However, given that••••••,_ 
the $3,000 budget hasn't been changed in three 
years, adding an extra grand doesn't seem too ex­
cessive. 
Evidently the request seemed excessive to the 
members of the Student Life Budget Committee which 
is made up of the adviser and president of the Student 
Senate, the adviser and the chairperson of the Student 
Activity Board and the intramurals adviser. 
Interestingly enough, the senate, Student Activities 
Board and intramurals all receive funds from the same 
board on which they serve. Even more interesting, all 
three of the aforementioned boards requested and 
received increases to their budgets. 
Normally, this wouldn't be upsetting. Budgets get 
shredded all of the time. 
However, it's not the fact that the Lig'hthouse budget 
didn't get increased that's upsetting. It's why the in­
crease got nixed. 
This, and I quote, is what the adviser to the Student 
Activity Board told a Lighthouse reporter: "We felt 
other areas of the budget were not being serviced by 
the school paper adequately. We felt that activities 
sponsored by intramurals and the Student Activity 
Board were not getting enough space in the paper. 
"In the future, if The Lighthouse impr.oves the 
publicity, the budget will increase.'' 
Ben Ragle, the adviser to Student Activities Board, 
said that the unaltered budget .was not meant as a 
punishment to The Lighthouse, rather just not a 
reward. 
What Ragle doesn't realize 1s that he is not just 
rewar:ding" the Lighthouse staff, he is '·punishing' 
entire Lake Land enrollment. 
Because the newspaper's budget will remain 
same next year, while costs to produce it rise, 
Lighthouse will no longer be able to produce an 
page paper 1 4 times a year. The result will eith 
fewer publication dates or smaller papers on 
publication dates 
What the Student Life Budget Committee has 
has assured that what it wants to be covered ne 
First, the committee complains it doesn't get e 
coverage. Then it gives the newspaper less space 
which to cover the all-important members of 
committee and their activities. 
These people share a prevalent attitude that m 
Eastern's campus have as well. They think t 
student newspaper, because it receives student 
should serve as the public relations/advertising 
the school and all of the activities they 
newsworthy . 
Unfortunately for the Lighthouse, the com 
members, who obviously missed the day in class 
the teacher discussed the First Amendment, are 
the people who hold the newspaper's pursestrin 
In other words, the committee is telling 
Lighthouse staff members to cover what it wan 
will make their lives a financial living hell. 
So, basically the newspaper is left with a co 
choices. 
a.) It can suck up to the committee membe 
print stories about the wonderful world of int 
sports, the importance of Student Senate · 
political scheme of things and the joys of b · 
member of the Student Activities Board. 
Or: 
b.) It can file suit against the Student Life 
Committee and Lake Land College. 
I choose b. It's called prior restraint, and 
doesn't get any more blatant than that. 
-Jean Wright is consulting editor and a 
•columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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People might have shied away from Lantz Your turn Gym Sunday night because of the constant 
switching of the opening act. ��������������������������������• 
Regardless of the reason, Eastern students Republicans won't anyone else, where the forum Democrats) it would only 
asked for a concert, they finally got one and encourages "heckling and natural to attack the oppo · 
to show their appreciation, they didn't go. allow debate heckling spontaneous audience par· organization which is enjo 
UB concert coordinator Diane Ducey was Edi.tor·. 
ticipation." I do not feel such an splendid success. 
activity would be productive or The College Republicans right when she said Eastern students should The letter from Mr. Paul Phillips informative either on the part of Eastern are now stronger 
put their money where their moutt:ls are. which you printed in the March 3 the College Republicans or on the they have ever been befo� 
The UB did the best it could, within its edition of your newspaper struck part of the general student body now have nearly 100 me 
means, to attract a band that • it ttiought me as being quite critical of the or public. and are about to launch o 
Eastern students would like. Squeeze even organization which I head. Yet, Our organization does not exist journal of political opinion, 
has a couple of popular s'ongs out .. Yet the letter is not written well to ;Jrovide a legitimate arena for a Eastern Review. we are an enough for me to be certain of hodge-podge group of radical organization that is making evidently, songs like, "853-5937" and this. Mr. Phillips' letter at one liberals who I suspect wish that difference on this campus. "Hourgl�_ss" weren't enough tQ _ make_ point seems to aqdress t.De _ _ _ _ they could.return to the good old _ lf.atsome�point followjn 
students plunk down $9 to see the six-man College Republicans in general days of war protests and college primary here in Illinois, the 
band. and then goes on to discuss the life in the '60s. Our organization aforementioned group(s) 
However for the 2 709 who attended the merits of heck:ing in a public exists to do whatever it can to consult me or any other 0 ' ' forum fur_th _  er_ loc_a_I __ , _sta_t_e a_nd __ n�t_ io_ na_I _ _ a_q9..11J a_trnditi.onal sM� d - concert --the-tiek.et-price-was-weH-worth-the - -- - · - - ---. - - -- · - -- - ..... ---· · OJ • l'o clear this muddled issue, - Republican candidates, and we do which would provide usef show they got in return. The band kept the which began as an incoherent very well at what we do. I can formation on our party's 
audience dancing in the aisles for more than public challenge to a "Chicago- fully understand why Mr. Phillips, didates and issues, 1 wou 
90 minutes. It even managed to get the style d�bate" made to .the ?allege Mr. Cosenza, Mr. Majors and Mr. more than happy to do ev 
crowd to sing in four-part harmony. Republicans by the �rnvers1ty Connelly, two of whom I do not I can to oblige them. . Democrats et al, I will make the know, would comment publicly on Eastern got w�at. 1t needed-a concert. Too following statement. The College the College Republicans; when bad students d1dn t take advantage of what Republicans, as long as I am one achieves little success in 
they asked for in the first place. president, will not engage in any one's own organization (University 
public forum with the UDs or 
Thomas R. 
president, EIU 
Re 
Committee 
oquestion 
· b aspirant 
David L. Kurtz, chair of 
the business and finance 
epartment at Seattle 
niversity, is the first 
pplicant for the Lum-
kin Di s t i n g u i s h e d  
fessorship to be in­
rviewed by Eastern's 
lection committee.  
"This is the first of 
ree  applicants that 
ve accepted our in­
'tation to visit Eastern 
d be interviewed by the 
election committee," 
·d Judy Hofstrand, 
ir ecto r o f  a d-
in i str a t i o n  a n d  
evelopment. 
Kurtz was given a 
alking tour of Eastern 
d formally met with 
embers of the selection 
mmittee and faculty 
d staff of the business 
partment Tuesday. 
His i n t e r v ie w i s  
eduled for 9 a.m.  
ednesday. 
Kurtz was formerly a 
fessor of marketing at 
as t e r n  Mi c h i g a n  
niversity. 
He is the author or co­
uthor of 20 books and 
bout 50 articles, case 
tudi es and special  
rts. 
Kurtz was also the 
ident of the Western 
ar k eting Educators 
ssociaton and vice 
re s id e nt o f  t h e  
evelopmen t o f  the 
demy of Marketing 
ience. 
He is also on the 
'torial review board of 
Journal of Academy 
Marketing Science, 
ournal of Perso n a l  
elling a n d  S a l e s 
gement and _the 
urnal of Management 
ucation. 
�000 
ERASOTES THEATRES 
235-3515 
5:00 7:00 
4:30 7:30 
258-8228 
5:10 7:20 
5:00 7:10 
4:30 7:00 
21 
and 
still 
rockin'! 
Happy 
B!rthday 
JIM 
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Dressing for success 
on the job discussed 
By LISA GLENDENNING 
Staff writer 
Questions like how to ad­
dress your boss and who should 
pick up the check at a business 
luncheon were answered by 
three E a stern bu sin e ss 
graduates Tuesday night. 
These questions opened up 
the discussion of many dif­
ferent social situations on the 
business level during the 
program, Etiquette and 
Corporate Culture . 
Suppose you and your boss 
are out to lunch . Who picks up 
the tab? Mark Moore from the 
Chrysler Corp. said that 90 
percent of the time your boss 
will pick up the check . 
However, Moore said, "I  
wouldn't want to be caught 
without my checkbook. "  
Mark Moore summed u p  how 
to dress for an interview, 
"Dress like you're going to pick 
up the boss of the company." 
Ventriloquist-comic 
to provide study break 
By KRISTEN RASMUSSEN 
Staff w riter 
A comedian and ven­
triloquist will provide a break 
from midterm studying at 8 
p.m.  Wednesday in the Union 
Subway .  
Stand-up comedian and 
ventriloquist Taylor Mason is 
expected to provide the 
audience with a lot of laughs at 
his second appearance at 
Eastern . 
''Taylor is an outstanding 
comedian," said Mason's agent 
Joey Edmonds. He added that 
Taylor has been performing for 
Edmonds Talberts Talent 
Consultants for three years. 
At the National Convention 
for Campus Activities held 
e a r l i e r th is y e a r  rn 
Washington, Tay lor was 
nominated for outstanding 
novelty/variety performance. 
Edmonds said. 
"I'm looking forward to an 
excellent show," Subway 
Coordinator Theresa Sobota 
said . 
"I expect a really good 
turnout for this performance," 
Sobota added. 
There is no admission fee for 
the show. Sobota said the free 
show should attract a larger 
audience than usual. 
"Taylor is a great guy to work 
with," Edmonds said. adding 
that if anyone knows how to 
give an excellent performance, 
it is definitely him. 
Hamerlinck may face prison 
T i m o t h y  H a m e r l in c k ,  
charged with C lass-fou r  
felonies in connection with 
leaving the scene of an accident 
and driving under the in­
fluence resulting in great 
bodily harm, could face one to 
three years in prison for each 
offense . 
Hamerlinck p leaded not 
guilty to both counts, along 
with being charged with 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol. 
Hamerlinck registered a .18 
in a blood and alcohol content 
test six hours after the ac­
cident. In Illinois, .10 is 
considered legally intoxicated. 
Hamerlinck is being accused 
of hitting two Eastern students 
who were out walking,  Betty 
Jo Lotz, 18; and Stephen 
White, 19; at about 1:20 a.m.  
Feb . 17 after returning from 
Jerry's Pub. 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
Wednesday Night 
FREE Stroh's 10:00-11:00 
with P.L.U. 41 Cup for M.S. 
Upstairs Roman Party 
FREE Trip to FLORDIA Give Away! 
Cash Total for M.S. is $176.00 
Pikes, Pikes Little Sisters 
& Anheuser Busch 
Present 
CASINO 
NIGHT 
At Page One Tavern 
Tonight at 9:00 p.m. 
Win Beer Lights, Hats, T-Shirts, 
Beach Towels & more! 
l);ATTON 
�!!l!& en!rtl. 
RESUME SPECIAL 
The Industry's Finest Quality 
Resume Package Available 
g�i$24.95 Reg. $54.00 
DELUXE PACKAGE: (ALLONFINESTGRADESTOCK) 
• 1 page of copy typeset standard format 
• 50 offset printed resumes 
• 50 matching blank sheets 
• 50 matching # l 0 blank envelopes 
820 LINCOLN A VE•CHARLESTON•345-6331 
oo oo 
� FALL AVAILABILITY � I Park Place I Park Place II I � • 1 , 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 � � Bedroom units Bedroom units � � • Fully Furnished • Fully Furnished � � • Central A.C • Central A.C � � • Dishwashers • Dishwashers � � • Balconies • Balconies � � • Laundry & • Laundry & � � Parking Parking � � � � (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM UNION) � � MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS- � � � � ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) � I · 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully ��r�i,sh�� V,rJ!�.§ .-·�, � 
� • A.C. •Fully Remodeled for �all '87 ·.� � ·Laundry & Parking � I 348-1479(after1 p.m.) I 
� or (217) 359-0203 I oo oo 
.Just when he was reach 
for mid-life crisis, • 
something unexpected 
came up. 
Puberty. 
- t 
' 
Co lumbia Pictures Prrs..nts A Clement/La Frenais Production 
�tarrin11:.Judge Re!nhold "Vice Versa" F_red Savage Swoosie Kurtz 
\!usu· b' David Shire Director of Photol(raphi Kmg Baggot Exl'fume Producer Alan Ladd, Jr. i II ritten and Produced h\ Dick Clement & Ian La. Frenais Directed h) Brian Gilbert 
-co.-�-t-- tn.�� l!?J::.IT.!:':'°�!'!=:l 
...  _.._ i 
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PRODUCED BY UNIVERSITY BOARD PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITEE 
FME SHOW TONIGHT! 
TAYLOR MASON 
COMEDIAN/VENTRILOQUIST 
FORMERLY OF SECOND CITY 
8:00 TONIGHT 
IN THE SUBWAY 
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE WHEN YOU GROW OLD? 
FRIDA Y'S MOVIE 
6:30 AND 9:00 IN 
THE GRAND BALLROOM 
ADMISSION $1 
lHE ACCLAIMED 
fRff, SIRFEJ TOO! 
IN A DOUBLE BILL 
-
TICI<ElS ON SALE NOW 
EIU UNION BOX omcE 
$3.00 SlUDENIS WITH ID 
$5.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
, 10:00 AM 
MONDAY 
12:45 
MONDAY 
FRIDAY 
EXPERIENCE+ RESPONSIBILITY! 
UB WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR COORDINATOR POSITIONS OF 
HOMECOMING/CRAZY DAZE, H_lJMAN POTENTIAL, MOVIES, PRODUCTION, 
VIDEO TAPE, & SUMMER PROGRAMMING ON MARCH 16. APPLICATIONS MAY BE 
PICKED UP IN 201 UNIVESITY UNION AND MUST BE RETURNED BY 3:00 PM 
MARCH 15 
GO FOR IT! 1111�� 
• pa1gn 
to be 
ent Senate will 
w changes at its 
7 p.m.  Wednesday 
n addition Arcola­
m ,  said Student 
:.Speaker Denise 
ges, submitted by 
C h a'ir  R o g e r  
rovide changes in 
of bylaws dealing 
ca mpaign posters 
and determining 
l a rk , s t u d e n t  
c om mittee chair, 
re solution to be 
the senate . 
lution supports 
ts by the Illinois 
her Education for 
1989. 
id the questions 
ved to be used in a 
ut office hours 
week. 
y is bemg con­
find out problem 
t.s and faculty have 
g times during 
bylaws for the 
tion Committee 
names of the 
hy is alf?Q ex­
approved at the 
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tabled from last 
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USA Discount 
and University 
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Anti -feminism discussed i n book 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
'1n the spring of 1 9 74, my 
childhood friend Lee Sna vely 
Fle tcher was shot through the 
back of the head. I got the news 
long dis tance almost a year and 
a half later, when her body was 
disco vered buried in a garbage 
bag less than an hour's dri ve 
from our hometown. " 
For Ann Imbrie, the violent 
death of her childhood friend 
opened up doors to an issue 
she's been exploring since the 
fall of 1986-the difficulties 
women have faced in society 
since the late 1960s. 
Imbrie, who's writing "Ina 
Gadda Da Vita," a book 
depicting the culture of the 
1 960s and how it relates to 
anti-feminism, will read ex­
cerpts from her book and 
d iscuss women 's issues,  
creative writing, the 1 960s 
generation, and life in small­
town Midwestern America at 
7 :30 p .m.  Wednesday in the 
Library Lecture Hall .  
" I  want to  show that anti­
f eminism is deeply embedded 
in our culture," Imbrie said. 
''That's easy to see in Gary 
Taylor (the murderer and 
primary character). But, in 
other societies, particularly 
small towns, that attitude still 
exists, but in less extremes ."  
Imbrie's book is  centered in 
Spaghetti Special  
Every Wednesday 
4 'til 9 p . m .  
$ 1 .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
1 606 LINCOLN AVE. 345-3400 
NWMaitM«hwt 
Join our Staff for an Exciting Holiday Season! 
We have Fall Internships Available 
October through December 
Offering Exposure to 
• Clerical • Merchandising & 
• Sel l i ng Responsibi l i ites 
I f  you are a Fash ion Merchand is ing ,  or  
Busi ness m ajor ,  p lease send a resume to : 
Neiman-Marcus 
6 Oakbrook Center 
Oak B rook, I l l i nois 60521 
Attn : H u man Resou rce Dept. 
HOME-MADE 
----GOURMET 
S-tJBMARINES 
* * * On Fresh B a b d  Bread * * * 
DELIVERED 
IMMEDIA TEL Y 
DAILY: 
1 1  AM- 1 PM 
4 PM-2 AM 
345-1075 
' '  
I want to show 
that anti-feminism is 
deeply embedded in 
our culture. 
-Ann lmbrie 
----' '  
Bowling Green, Ohio, where 
she and Fletcher, her childhood 
friend, grew up together. 
Imbrie focuses on Fletcher's 
troubled life in a troubled 
era-the 60s. 
"The family structure fell 
apart in the 1960s. Society was 
surrounded by sex, drugs, rock 
and roll, violence and Viet­
nam," Imbrie said . 
Imbrie, who teaches creative 
writing and women's studies at 
Vassar College, said she hopes 
students will learn about the 
writer's imagination from her 
lecture . 
"I hope they learn some 
n a ture of the write r 's 
imagination . Even though the 
murderer was a serial killer 
who had a 20-year history of 
violence , I had to create him 
for the reader and make thE> 
reader understand how he (the 
murderer) works," Imbrie sai 
Don't believe all yc;>u read . . .  
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt. 
• 1 112 bath 
• Fully furnished 
• Cen tral A ir 
• Dish washer 
• Underground parking 
I� legally leasing for Fall of ' 88  
$575 mo . .  
You c an't keep the .  ... 
.. .. .. . �.-good guys down -
348-5312 (Mon.-Fri . I � :00-5 :00) 
. 
- - - -
-
• 
Wednesday's 
8 March 9, t 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.  C 
appear in the next edition . Unless notified. 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its Ii 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
!:!? Services Ottered 
"M Y SECRET ARY" R ESUM E  
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices,  excel lent 
service.  903 1 8th 3 4 5- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
---------- · 00 
P R O F ES SI O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES:  Qual ity papers , b ig 
se1ection , excellent service . 
PATION Q U I K  PRINT 8 2 0  
Lincoln , next t o  Super- K .  3 4 5 -
6 33 1 . 
__________5 , 9 
C o r y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
C harlesto n ,  IL ( 2 1  7 ) 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesett ing-resume specials. 
1 2/00 
'Need someone to do your 
typing at low rates?" Call  Jean at 
3 4 5 - 6 7 5 9  after s · o o .  
__ cMWF/00 
L!'.:f Help Wa nted 
Earn extra m o n e y  S e l l  Avo n .  
Cal l  Pam a t  3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or  Cheryl 
at 2 3 5 - 2 4  7 1  or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
--�-------�00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer,  
y rou n d .  Europe , S .  Amer. , 
Austral ia , Asia. Al l  f ields . $900· 
. .  000 m o .  S1ghtsee 1ng .  Free 
fo.  Write IJC , PO Bx 5 2 - I L0 3  
Corona D e l  Mar . CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
__________31 2 9  
Male vocal ist f o r  classic Rock 
band (Zep, Floyd , etc . )  M ust be 
serious ! ! Call  M i ke 5 8 1 - 3 7 8 9 .  
__________3/ 1 0  
N E W  E N G L A N D  
B R O T H E R / S I S T E R  
C AMPS-( M ass ) Mah- Kee-Nae 
fer Boys/Danbee for Gir ls .  
Counselor positions for Prog ram 
Special ists : All Team Sports , 
especial ly Baseball Basketbal l ,  
Field Hockey, Soccer . and 
Volleybal l ;  25 Tennis openings;  
also , Archery , R1f lery and Biki n g ;  
other openings i nclude Per­
forming Arts , Fine Arts Year­
boo k .  P h otograp h y ,  Video , 
Cooki n g ,  Sewing . Rol lerskat ing ,  
Rocketry , Ropes. and Cam p  
Craft : A l l  Waterfront activities 
( Sw1 m m 1 n g ,  Sk1 1 n g .  Small C raft ) .  
I nquire Action Camping ( Boys) 
1 90 Linden Ave Glen Ridge, 
NJ 0 7 0 2 8 ;  ieir lsJ_ 44 Center 
Grove Road H-� 1 : Randol ph ,  
NJ 07869.  Phone ( Boys) 201  · 
4 2 9 - 8 5 2 2 ;  (Gir ls)  2 0 1 - 3 2 8 ·  
2 7 2 7 .  
__________ 3 1 1 6 
DELIVERY DRIVERS for ful l  & 
part-t ime pos1t1ons Must be at 
least 1 8 years old & have proof 
of insu rance.  Apply 1n  person at 
J immy John 's  subshop located 
at 1 4 1 7  4th St 
__________ 3 / 1 1 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private M1ch1gan boys/gir ls 
s u m m e r  c a m p s . T e a c h :  
swi m m i n g ,  canoein g ,  sai l i n g ,  
watersk1 1 n g ,  gym nastics,  r if lery , 
archery . tenn is ,  gold ,  sports,  
computers, cam p i n g ,  crafts , 
dramat ics,  OR r id in g .  Also 
k1tcnen . off ice . maintenance.  
Salary $800 or  more p lus RIB.  
Marc Seeger . 1 7 6 5  Mapl e ,  
Nf ld . ,  I L  6 0 0 9 3 .  3 1 2-446·  
2444.  
31 1 7  
� Help Wa nted 
The Del l  on The Sqare 1s  now 
accepting  applicants for del ivery 
people .  M ust have car in ­
surance M ust be here over  the 
summer Apply  1 n  person bet­
ween 2-4 No phone cal ls !  
__________3, 1 1  
U? Roommates 
S U BLEASER N E E D E D  IM·  
MEDIATELY , HOUSE $ 1 3 5  
mo. . $ 2 0 0  deposit .  VERY 
DESIRABLE . 3 BLOCKS FROM 
C A M P U S. NON-SMOKER CALL 
J O E  McART H U R  3 4 5 - 6 5 4 4 . 
__
________3 9  
Two F e m a l e  R oo m m ates 
needed for 88-89 school  yr .  
Regency Apts . If i n terested call 
Rebecca 5 8 1  - 3 2 1 5 or Chen 
34 5 - 4 5 7 5 . 
---------::-c::c-c3 1 0  
N E E D E D  2 - 3  F E M A L E  
ROOMMATES to share a n  apt. 
for 88189 school year . N IC E ,  3 
BEDROO M .  M U ST S E E .  Call  
Kath i  348 - 8 7 5 9 .  
__________ 3 1 8  
C!? For Rent 
Five bedroom house for f ive.  
$ 1 3 5 per month . 1 0 month s .  
1 1 2 5 Fourth S t .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Sublease for summer Effie .  apt. 
$ 1 80 a month . Single occ . Low 
u t i l i t i e s . Two b locks from 
campus.  Call after 3 · 00 .  348·  
7 9 2 9 .  
________ c31 9 ,  1 o 
Two four bedroom apartments 
for four or f ive. One block from 
campus.  Call  3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1  
_______ .cMWF/00 
Two , two-bedroom apartments 
for three Newly remooeled . One 
block from campus.  Cal l  345-
6 6 2 1 . 
_______ .cMWF/00 
One four  bedroom house for 
six. One block from campus.  
Cal l  3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1  
_______ c M WF/00 
One bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St.  $ 1 7 0 - 2 2 5  per month . 
Call  3 4 5 - 66 2 1 . 
_______ cM WF/00 
Furnished house for  3 
students One block 
campus .  1 0  month lease . 
2 2 6 3 .  
or 4 
from 
3 4 5 -
-------,----3/ 1 1  
HOUSE across from campus . 
5 people needed . 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
__________31 1 1  
1 6 1 1 9th St .  1 block East Old 
Main completely Furnished & air 
condit ioned . Summer leases 
only $ 7 0  per person/per month . 
Cal l  3 4 5 ·  7 1 36 .  
__________31 1 1 
S u b l e a s e r s  w a n t e d  f o r  
s u m m e r  a t  Park Place A p t s .  Rent 
negotiable .  3 bedroo m .  Good 
locatio n .  Call  348- 7 7 8 9 .  
__________3, 9 
S u m m e r- N i c e  f u r n i s h e d 
h o u ses-$ 1 0 0/ p e r s o n  3 4 5 ·  
3 1 48 evenings .  
__________31 00 
l:2" For Rent 
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E N T S  
AVA I LABLE F O R  S U M M E R  O R  
F A L L  FOR 4 P E O P L E .  P R I C E  
STARTING AS L O W  A S  $ 1 2 4  
p e r  MONTH EAC H .  APART· 
MENT R ENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
3 4 8- 7 7 4 6 
__________ 1 00 
For Rent - Ratts U niversity 
Dnve Polk Street Townhouses . 
Fal l  and Spri n g ,  9 month lease 
for three or tour persons.  Call 
3 4 5 - 6 1 1 5 . 
__________ 2100 
APARTMENTS FOR FALL. 1 & 
2 bedroom 1 - 5 people ,  fur ­
n i s h ed , c lose to cam p u s , 
la u n d ry , park i n g ,  excel lent  
cond1!1on . 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 3 1 1  
One Bedroom apartments , 
very near campus,  Range and 
Rein g .  provided 9 or 1 2  month 
lease $300 or $ 2 5 01 month . 
3 4 5 -4 2 2 0 .  
__________ 31 1 1  
For rent start ing August 1 5t h .  
Two 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 4 1 5 Hamson . 2 - 3  
people . Call  3 4 8 - 5 0 3 2 . 
_________3 2 8 
Summer or fal l two bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  and u n f u r n i s h e d  
a p a r t m e n t s . A P A R T M E N T  
R ENTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln St. 348·  
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 31 00 
N o w  l e a s i n g  f u r n i s h e d  
apartments for two a t  1 5 2 0  
fourth S t .  for summer a n d  fall and 
garage inc luded Call 3 4 5 ·  
4 7 5 7 .  
--------,---3 9 
R E MALE SUBLEASER FOR 
S U M M E R .  Furn ished apt . .  close 
to cam p u s ;  AC . $ 1 3 7 or best 
offer. Call  348- 1 49 7 .  
__________3/ 1 1  
Nice 1 bedroom furnished 
house Close to campus.  345-
31  48 even ings.  
__________ 3100 
House for rent located on 
Jackson for 4 or 5 students on a 
9 month lease 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 2 . Call  
after 6 p m .  
__________3 1 1 8 
Apt.  for rent located close to 
campus on 9th St . for 4 
students. 9 month lease.  3 4 5 ·  
2 4 1 2 .  C a l l  after 6 pm . 
__________ 3/ 1 8  
C!? For Sa le 
Free rent and tuition--when 
you buy th is Brittany Ridge 
townhouse,  low down payment 
and assumable mortgage 81 5-
4 8 5 - 33 7 7 .  
________ c319· 1 0  
FOR SALE : NEW I B M  AC­
TIONWRITER I TYPEWRITER 
A u t o  c o r r e x , c e n t e r ,  
m ore-sweet mach i n e .  w 1 4  
r ibbon cartridges ( r e g .  $ 7 ea . )  
Bought $ 3 5 0 ,  sel l ing for $ 2 7 5  
O B O .  Rose 345-6304 LEAVE 
M ESSAG E !  
________ c3/9,  1 1  
· 7 7  Chevy Monza cheap . 
Good Student transportation call 
Jenny 3 4 8 - 5 8 7 0 . 
__________ 3/ 1 0 
Catnpus clips 
Society of Professional Journal ists 1 s  having a 
meeting tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .  in room 2 0 7  of 
Buzzard . Gerald Weaver,  a speech communication 
. nstructor wil l  speak to you on "Careers 1n 
Broadcast Journalism . · ·  Everyone is welcome 
The Counsel ing Center is  having a Workshop 
tonight at 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p . m .  at the Counsel ing 
Center.  "Career C hoice Workshop" presented by 
David T Baird of the Counsel ing Center . Career 
development is more than choosing a maior or 
f ind ing a job . Come to a workshop that wi l l  focus o n  
self-assessment,  teach dec1sion-mak1ng ski l ls and 
put you in  touch with a variety of resources on 
careers, employment trends, and the realit ies of 
the workplace.  Call  5 8 1 -3 4 1 3  to register .  
C hristian Campus Fel lowship is having a Bib le 
Study tonight at  7 : 00 p.m.  at  the Chr istian Campus 
House , located at  2 2 3 1  South 4th Street, r ight  
behind Lawson Hall . For r ides or info , ca l l  345·  
6990.  Everyone is welcome. 
Pre Law C l u b  is  hav ing a meeting today at 3 
p _ r.1 . 1n C H  2 0 3 .  Everyone is welcome. 
'.Jniversity Democrats is  having a speaker ,  
Senator Paul Simo n ,  today a t  1 : 0 0  i n  t h e  B uzzard 
4ud•tonum . Everyone is invited . 
Student Accou nting Society is prov1d 1ng 
. .  : u n teer income !ax assistance tonight at 7 00· 
1 0  00 p . m .  1 n  Blair Hall  room 1 03 .  Free help f i l l ing 
cvt your income tax forms Bring W-2's and othe1 
ecessary forms .  
PRSSA is  having a meeting tonight a t  e · oo c: rn 
.n room 205A in B uzzard . Al l  members please 
ttend . 
Soc. Club is having a South African Speaker ,  
Roger Beck,  tonight at 6 p.m ' "  CH 229 All 
majors are welcome .to atten d .  
' . � . ' � 
History C l u b  1s having a meeting today at 3 : 0 0  
p . m .  in  C H  2 1 8 . We w i l l  be plan n i n g  t h e  upcom i n g  
p i c n i c  a n d  field tnp .  Al l  members , please atte n d .  
Miss L incoln Tra i l  Scolarship Fou ndation 1s 
having a Miss Lincoln Trai l  Beauty Pageant Apri l  
2nd at 7 p . m .  1 n  the Grand Ballroom . Tickets are 
now on sal e .  $3 for general adm1ss1on and $ 5 . 00 
for reserved.  Contact M i ke Murphy for tickets and 
i nfo at 3 4 5 - 9 0 5 3 .  
Sigma Nu Gir ls  1s  having a meeting ton ight  at 
8 : 4 5  for executives and 9 : 0 0  for actives in the 
U n i o n .  
Wome n ' s  Studies Counci l  wi l l  sponsor a 
presentation by Ann lmbne entit led "Their Solitary 
Way , Leaving the Smal l - town Eden" tonight  at 7 
p . m .  1n the Library Lecture Hal l .  This event is held 
1n  observance of Women's History and Awareness 
Month . Everyone is  welcome to attend and ad­
mission is  free.  
Campus Cl ips are publ ished dai ly ,  f ree of charg e ,  
a s  a p u b l i c  service t o  the cam p u s .  C l i p s  s h o u l d  b e  
submitted t o  The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one busmess day before date •r be published (or 
date of even t )  Information shou.o nc'ude event 
name ot sponsoring organ1zat1or • Spe11eo 01.• nc 
G reek letlt:1 abt· •ev1at1ons1 date · 1me anc place ot 
event olus any other pertiner · riforma1 ·or am" 
and phore r vinbe: 01 suom1tt€· "'uSt be ncii..dec 
Clips conta•ning cort11c:1nG or confus ing '" ·  
,,.. mal ;on 11•1 not be ru" 1'  submitter cannot be 
:::ontacted Cl1os will be ed1teo for space available 
Clips submitted .mer noon of deadl ine day canno' 
be guaranteed pubhcat1on No c l ips wi l l  be  taker 
by p�1one Clips will be ru n one day only for any 
avert 
C!? For Sa le 
R E D  HOT bargains • Drug 
dealers' cars , boats , planes 
repo'd . Surplus . Your area. 
Buyers Guide.  ( 1 )  805-68 7 -
6 0 0 0  Ext.  S-999 7 .  
__________ 3 / 1 5 
C o u c h / f o l d - o u t  
bed-$2 0 . 00-perfect for apt. 
or  Stevenson for late night wine 
tastin g .  Cal l  5 8 1 - 5 6 8 2 . 
__________319 
FOR SALE : DAYTONA TRIP 
( Bus Ride there and back,  and 
Hotel room at Hol iday I nn . )  For 
More Information call 348-0453.  
__________ 31 1 1 
M a y t a g  c o m p a c t  
washer&dryer.  Call  345- 1 343 . 
__________ 319 
F o r  Sal e :  S u p e r  S i n g l e  
waterbed . A L L  ACCESORIES. 
8 EST OFFER 348· 7 6 5 4  
---------�3-1 1 1 
For Sale :  1 2 0 gal lon wood· 
sided aquarium with suppl ies,  
$300 : Zales 3 piece wedding 
tr io r ing set. $ 1 0 0 .  Phone 348· 
1 0 2 7 . keep try ing . 
_________ 319 
� Lost/Found 
Lost a blue & yellow parakeet . 
Contact the Eastern News. 
__________3/ 1 1 
Found car key on nng near 
Coleman Hal l .  Identify to claim at 
Daily Eastern News Office . 
__________3 1 0 
Found on campus.  Ladies Tan 
Wal let .  Identify & claim at Daily 
Eastern News. 
__________ 3/ 1 0  
WALKMAN AM FM RADIO 
W/CASSETIE LEFT ON CARD 
CATALOG IN BOOTH LIBRARY . 
P LEASE RETURN TO EASTERN 
DAILY N EWS . 
__________ 31 1 0 
LOST at Mom Sat . 1 . D .  
( Canadian ) PLEASE RETU RN 
TO LANTZ ATH LETIC OFFICE .  
Home-3 5 9 7 :  Office-6039 . 
__________3 1 1 1 
LOST: Swatch 
descr ibe in  detai l .  
t imental value-if 
5 8 1 - 3 1 8 6  
watch can 
Large sen­
foun d ,  call 
__________ 3, 1 1  
Lost Black Male Cocker­
span 1 e l ,  1 yr old with a gray 
collar . Any I N F O .  PLEASE CALL 
3 4 5 - 7 2 9 8 .  
__________ ,31 1 1 
:B' Lost/Found 
Set o f  3 keys lost 1 n  Coleman . 
Please return to the Engl ish 
Department.  Thank You . 
__________ 3 , 9  
Lost · g o l d  watch with 4 
diamonds. P lease cal l  584·  
3 8 3 2  ( 6 1 8 ) .  
__________ 3/9 
BLU E SPRING LL BEAN 
JACKET TU ES.  31 1 N ITE I N  
THOMAS HALL. $ REWARD 
FOR ANY I N F0-58 1 - 2 7 80 . 
__________3/9 
U? A n nou ncements 
Cruise S h i ps now hir ing al l  
pos1t1ons.  Both ski l led and 
unski l led . For information Cal l  
( 6 1 5 )  2 9 2 -6900 Ext . H 2 5 0 .  
______ c319 , 1 6 , 2 3 , 30 
J C I ' m  so excited that you re 
my new Big Bro ! Sometime after 
Easter we II have to really go out 
and celeorate• Love your UI  
Sister Kim 
GET LEl 'D  FOR LEUKEMIA 
WITH ALPHA SIGMA TAU AND 
D E LTA TAU D E LTA T H I S  
SAT U RDAY A T  KRACKERS. 
__________319 
UTILE ALPHA P H I  ALI C E  
Respiration isn 't y o u r  bag . Sorry 
but d inner s on you . Mr. Enzyme 
__________3/9 
A L L  C A M P U S  P A R T Y 
SATU R DAY N IGHT WITH BAND 
B LU R R E D  V I S IO N .  $ 3 . 5 0 
M A L E S  $ 2 . 0 0 F E M A L E S  
A . Y  C . D .  T O P  OF PAGE O N E .  
__________3/9 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Cal l  
Col lect ( 2 1 7 )  4 6 9-7 5 6 6  I l l in i  
C h i ldren ·s C h ristion Home Local1 
5 8 1 -3 0 7 2  
_________ 3100 
Dells , Get ready to ge "u n ­
dercover ' a t  our  Secret Agent 
Bas h .  Ph i  Sigma Sigma 007 
__
________,3/9 
JAMIE SIDWELL- Thank you 
so much for the flowers ! You ·re 
the best ! Love ya'- Cindy 
__
________,3/9 
BEACH PARTY AT ROMANS 
T O f\l l G H T .  F R E E  S P R I N G  
BREAK TRI P  TO FLORIDA! ! 
LOTS OF PRIZES AND GIVE 
AWAY S .  SAVE $ . 5 0 BY 
W E A R I N G  Y O U R  B E A C H  
ATII R E .  
__
________ ,3/9 
� An noun 
Col lege stud 
WOOD-Have c 
Bob-3 4 5 - 9 2 6 1  
4 7 7 5 .  
Sen Paul 
speaking at Buz 
W e  a s  9 t h  
p m .  Everyone 1s 
WANT A $200 
I N C R EASE? If 
Advancement 
Thursday . 8 : 30 
Rm - U nion .  
JUDY AND 
S O R R Y  I F  I 
NEGLECTING Y 
A R E  THE BEST 
COULD ASK FO 
LOVES YOU , DE 
DELTS: The 
beautif u l !  Thanks 
feel so special Y 
GREAT' Love An 
D A N  McCO 
HAPPY BIRTHD 
Serious Tradition 
was great-Im m 
Put the tree ba 
your fun . Love , 
Li nda Brandt. II 
you , we would all 
t h e  b e ac h '  
everything ! Love, 
Linda, Lynn 
(and Robin too) 
days and were o 
Spring Break 
AWESO M E '  Bou 
M E N  OF SIGMA 
You are the be 
could have ' 
support , the aw 
and an awesome 
Lyn ette . 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzz 
A C ROSS 
l C a n t  
6 B - C  c o n n e c t i o n  
1 0  S t a r t l e  
1 3  S e a  d u c k  
1 4  S i x  C o m b. 
fo r m  
1 5  R a n c h  
n e w c o m e r  
1 6  R u t h ' s  m o t h e r-
1 n - l a w 
1 7  Pf' n n i ne s ,  e . g .  
1 8  H w v s .  
19 V i nr · e n t  P r i c e  
ro l f '  
2 1  M a t £ • n a l  for a 
f f 'dora 
2 2  I n - o f 
2 3 Dc le trs  
2 5  M a k e f i r m  
2 9  H i n d u ho l y 
m a n 
: u  M o s l e m  t ll l r  
3 2  E a g e r  
:J4 C rerk 
fabu h s l : V a r .  
3 7  K i nd o f  l a m b  
o r  c : r n d l e  
3 9  O f  t he ou t e r  
reg io n s 
42 Type of w r n e r  
43 Se m 1 l l c god 
45 E n s .  t ra i n i n g  
g r o u n d  
4 6  J u n t a 
48 T i p s  o v e r  
50 " - Da l l a s " ' 
53 Cash i n  R o m a  
5 5  Dyna m i c �  
p receder 
5 6  R o l e s  fo r 
A y res a n d  
C h a m be r l a i n  
62 N e rd 
63 -- pot 
! d C' t e n o ra t e )  
6 4  • . i v<- m e • \ 1 1 1 1 r  
I ,J / ( H  d S  
65 S 1g 1 1 '  
66 l s raf'! ' ,  A hl>;, 
67 Doug< ' 
68 Fe m i n i n e  I l On e of t he 4 1 - 'v rga 
s u f f i x  As t a i res 44 P l a yer  I l k  
69 Rel .  s peech es 1 2  Takes f i ve M a v s u1  
70 F ien d 1 5 R i ch a rd M u s 1 <1 I  
DOWN B u r ton ru le 47 I n s i g n i a  20 N i le V a l le y  49 S wned 
l T r a n s m l l  g ro u p  50 M a ugham 
2 A n a n i a s  24 M o ! h c r  o f  Zeu s M i ss 
3 S i c k  a s -- 25 W ise to t he J I H' Tho m p'" 
4 Verne ' s  2 6  Y o u  love' L.1 1 5 1  G u l l s  
C a pt a i n -- 27 T a k e  a c h a n t c· rC' l a t 1 \ t '' 
5 La t t i c e  2 8  A l be' rt Dek k C' 1  5 2  Com po�l'r 
6 I r r i t a t e'  ro l e S<1 1 1e P i t i  
7 A pp l y 30 H a nd lc  fo 1  5 4  I m a ge' 
ped 1 c u h c 1dC' H a d n ;.i n  5 7  Acade1N 
8 Moni rea l 33 C n y  m A l a .  g a r h  
haseha l l  3 5  R i v e r  m 58 P l u n gr 
p l a yN P 1 ca rdv 5 9  B 1 h h c a l  n 
9 Obse rved Len t 36 F i g h t  for for Svna 
10 G e r m a n ic b rea t h 60 Pa mt Jga 
t n he s m e n  of 38 Get w e l l  ll l S i r  A n 1 ho 
yo re 40 M a n y · Co m b  
fo r m 
1 3  
1 6  
1 9  
55 
62 
68 
See page 9 tor a nswers 
.. . . .  •, "· ' · , ,_ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - ... .. . .  , . . . . . . . 
• • , • , ' J I • I • • .. • • o t • f • l • • � t o , t t t t t I I 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct ad wi l l  
appear in the next edition .  U n less notified , we cannot be 
responsible for  an i ncorrect ad after its f i rst  i n sertio n .  
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day .  ' 9 
3 / 1 0 
,_A'"'"M--::P:--:-U:-::S--=P-:-A R T  Y 
NIGHT WITH BAND 
VISION $ 3 . 5 0 
$ 2 . 0 0  F E M A L E S  
OF PAGE ONE .  
______ 3/9 
OF SIGMA Pl : What 
it is to be named 
! I am very proud 
forward to a great 
Cindy 
CB" A n nou ncements 
Debbie Scarpel l i :  Congrats o n  
becoming a n e w  R A .  We're 
proud of you!  Love , Kristen , 
Tavia, Gayle ,  Cat, Lynn e ,  and 
Amy. 
_________3/9 
TON I GHT-C A S I N O  N I G H T  
A T  P A G E  O N E  TAVERN-DON'T 
M ISS OUT LOTS OF PRIZES. 
_________3/9 
C raig and Todd , SELL those 
"Tropical T J ' s "  at M o m ' s !  
Tammie.  
_________ 319 
A M A D ,  R A M - R O D ,  
VOLTRO N ,  and SPIKE,  Please 
get real jobs ! B & M opinions.  
_________.3/9 
Tim Brent:  How is your 
temperature gauge? Love,  your 
Babes! 
__
_______3/9 
FREE STROH 'S-B U Y  ONE 
P . l . U  4 1 -YOU R EC EIVE FREE 
STROH ' S  FROM 1 0 - 1 1 EVERY 
NIGHT THIS WEEK.  PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
_________ 3 / 1 0 
" Mother's St.  Pat's Day T­
shirts are i n .  $ 6 . 0 0 .  Get Ready! 
Only 8 more days!  
_________3/9 
RENEE RICHARDS-Congra­
tulations on gettin g  your Phi Sig 
pi n .  It  looks BEAUTI F U L !  Love, 
Ei leen.  
�o{N��o ��IA\ lf \ 
�/A\ir�� I 
oungstomnc / illd �nmn�; 
flparhn�n ts . 
CALL, COME SEE & RESERVE NOW 
Rege n cy 
Apts . 
OP 'N  
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
CB" A n nou ncements 
Dri n k !  Dri n k !  Dri n k !  Dri n k !  
Dri n k !  Drink !  Dri n k !  Brink !  a t  E . L. 
Krackers ! 
_________3/ 1 1 
LOVE TO DANCE? JOIN THE 
A S T ' S  A N D  D E L  T S  AT 
KR ACKERS THIS SATU RDAY 
FROM 1 2 - 7  pm to Benefit the 
Leukemia Society . 
------,-- -319 
" M I C KEY" B E RTO LANI : I HAD 
A N  A W E SO M E  T I M E  AT 
F O R M A L !  l ' M  S T I L L  
R ECOVER I N G .  LOVE , SANDY . 
_________319 
JOH N :  Congratulations on 
receiving Active and Roses man 
of the Year . I 'm glad they ap­
preciate you as much as I do!  
Love , your wife.  
__
_______J/9 
ha Ha Ha H . A .  What happened 
to your sense of humor? Hang in  
there--it 's hump day ! 
_________3/9 
STACEY GREEN and SUE 
M IZGATA: It 's here ! Good luck 
with the fashion show tonight .  
We know you've worked hard 
and we're proud of you ! Love the 
TRI - SIGMAS. 
----======-319 
KI M BEHM E-Have a g reat 
weeke n d !  Your Phi Sig daughter 
loves you ! Love, E i lee n .  
_________3/ 1 1 
Who's the BEST roommate 
ever? SPOOGE is! Have a g reat 
day ! I love ya Cheri e !  
__
_______3/9 
Free trip to Daytona beach 
Giveaway. Wednesday night at 
Romans . · 
----=-------319 
CB" An nou ncements 
S I G M A  K A P P A  
PLEDGES-We are very excited 
about our new BABIES.  You girls 
are the greatest ! !  Love-The 
Actives . 
_________ 3/9 
PATIY K E N NEDY you were a 
great delegate at the Student 
Government Conference 
_________3/9 
E I U  BEACH TOWE LS ON 
SALE IN COLEMAN HALL THIS 
W E E K .  
3 / 1 1 
L A M B D A  C H I  A L P H A 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS,  Keep 
the good work up. I t  wi l l  pay off . 
The Actives. 
_________3/9 
BABY SNAKES-Hope you 
gir ls had a great t ime at 
Boomer' s .  We had a g reat time 
watching you!  ha ha. Love-Your 
Sigma Kappa Sisters . 
_________3/9 
JILL FAASSEN-Congratulat­
ions on making P . R chair. You' l l  
do a g reat jo b l  Ph i  Sig love and 
m i n e ,  Ei leen . 
_________ ,3/9 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU AND 
D E LTA TAU D E LTA WOU L D  
L I K E  T O  I N VITE YOU T O  J O I N  
U S  A T  E . L  KRACKERS TO 
RAISE MONEY FOR LEUKEMIA 
RESEARCH'." 
3/9 
OPI E :  I had a great t ime at 
formal ! Love my present! Vic­
toria's Secret , 00 LA LAJ ! And 
honey, honey, honey, you're 
such a Klepto Love, Thumper . 
_________319 
BLOOM COUNTY 
7ite MfJU fJ&lY AffAIR NVl/N 
THC WAY T1f£5£ 7HIN&:f l/lWllY5 
/JO - MTH 0PfJ5 IN 1Ti€ 
VIC/NfTY . . .  
Y'r.'IOW, IT's FUNNY, UXJl<ING 
B/JCi<. ON IT, I CAN'T REALLY 
5/..1 fT R561STCREP THAT 
JIMMY ti/AS TH/5 BIG ­
SHOT OfRJ5TfAN. ' 
CB" An nou ncements 
DAVE-Thanks for al l the 
slumber parties. You're my 
favorite A-G bro. Next t ime I 
won't  br ing the Yak-Master. 
LOVE,  DANA.  
_________3/9 
Andrews Desk Staff , Thank 
you for al l  your hard work and 
dedication these past couple 
weeks. You al l  are G R EAT! Barb 
& Mariann e .  
__
_______3/9 
BEACH PARTY AT ROMANS 
T O N I G H T .  F R E E  S P R I N G  
BR EAK TRI P  TO FLO R I DA ! !  
LOTS O F  P R I Z E S  A N D  
GIVEAWAYS SAVE 5 0 ¢  BY 
W E A R I N G  Y O U R  B E A C H  
ATIIR E . 
_________.3/9 
Free Trip to Daytona Beach 
Giveaway . Wednesday night at ·· · 
Romans. 
_________3/9 . 
Needed : 2 gir ls interested in  
Apt. i n  Park P lace for FA '88 .  I f  
interested cal l  Chris 5 7 6 0  or 
Sherri 5 74 3 .  
_________ 3/ 1 0  
P uzzle A nswers 
S L A N G I C D E t- •• J A R 1  
E I 0 E R I H E X A • 0 u 0 E l  N A  0 M I I A L p s • R T E S i 0 R G 0 L 0 F 0 0 T • F E l T ,  
---- L I E U • E  R A  S E S H A  R 0 E N  • S  A O  H U -E M  I R • K E E N • E P l  p A s c H A  L •  s p A T I A l I S K y E •  B A  A L  • u S N A  --I C A B A  L •  u p S E  T S 
S T  E L L A  • L I R E----A E R 0 I D R S K I L 0 A R E 
0 R I p I G 0 T O• T I R E 0 I N K S I E B A N •  E V A 0 E E S S •  S E  R 5m D��..QJI 
To lighten up your friends birthday 
CB" A n nou n cements 
JANET A U B U C HO N :  Happy 
2 1  st birthday aunt big Bubba J .  
Follow your reproductive im­
perative , get a Bud Light.  Love , 
Vin .  _________ .3/9 
TIM ANDERSON Don't worry , 
you are not a prude ! I had a great 
t ime.  Love,  Shari .  
_________3/9 
FREE STROH 'S- -BUY ONE 
P . l . U . 4 1 -YOU RECEIVE FREE 
STROH ' S  FROM 1 0 - 1 1 EVERY 
NIGHT THIS WEEK. PAGE ONE 
TAVE R N .  
_________ .3 / 1 0 
Rental 
Super market 
Featu ring 
Al l  shapes and 
sizes of Houses,  
Apartments ,  
Complexes 
accom m odating 
1 to 6 tenants 
Cal l  J i m  Wood 
345-4489 
�-?'21 
WOO"J REAL ESTATE 
� � .  U .. �l;r�llo C1'f ,Ul r...£STOS, I L L l f'-ll\ 
BY GARRY T R U D EAU 
send a birthday ad at the Da ily Ea s te rn Ne ws 
-ONL Y $9.-00! 
for more information contact the Daily Ea s tern Ne ws 
1 0  Wednesda , March 9, 1 988 The .,.. 
St . Elmo ______ from page 1 2  ,. • • . . . . • . • • I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Shoes scored the first 1 0  points 
of the second quarter and 
finished with 14 of the frame's 
20 points .  
The Shoes shot 52 percent 
from the field in the first half, 
but slipped to 3 7 .5 in the 
second . 
The stats mirror the per­
formances of Thompson and 
reserve forward Mike Kroeger . 
The duo each scored eight 
points in the first half, with 
Kroeger hitting four of five 
field goal attemp ts and 
Thompson four of six .  
In the second half Kroeger 
was two for five from the floor 
and Thompson managed only 
one of four shooting. 
Nevertheless . Kroeger led 
the Shoes with 13 and 
Thompson followed with 10 .  
The Eagles were led by semor 
forward Greg Feezel, who 
scored 16 points but hit only 
six of 14 field goal attempts . 
St . Elmo was driven in the 
second half by 5-8 playmaker 
Kevin Maxey , who scored 1 3  
points and dished out five 
assists . 
St . Elmo will make its first­
ever appearance in the Elite 
Eight Friday, leaving Denton 
understandably happy in the 
wake of the Supersectional 
win . 
'Tm not going to wake up ,"  
he said . 
But while Denton spoke of 
the victory in the context of a 
dream , Maxey has his eyes on 
the Eagles' future. 
"The only way this can get 
better is for us to win against 
Forreston and keep on going," 
Maxey said . 
St. Elmo(54) 
Maxey 6 - 1  2 1 -3 1 3  Feezel 6- 1 4  4 -5  
1 6 Mattix 1 -2 1 - 1 3 T .  Moss 4- 7 4-6 
1 2 , E Moss 3-6 0- 1 6 ,  Rob Heckert 2-
3 0-0 4 Totals 22-44 1 0- 1 6  54 
Teutopol is  (53) 
Hoedebecke 1 -5 2 - 2  4 ,  Deters 3-5 
1 - 1 7 K roeger 6 - 1 0 0-0 1 3 , 
Niebrugge 1 -3 0- 1 2 ,  Pruemer 2-6 5-6 
9 , Hardiek 3-6 0-0 6 ,  Bueker  1 -4 0-0 
2 . Thompson 5- 1 0  0-0 1 0 . Totals 2 2 -
49 8- 1 0 53 .  
Halftime-Teutopol is 2 6  S t .  E l m o  2 2 .  
Three point goals-Kroeger 1 -2 .  
R e b o u n d s - T e u t o p o l i s  3 0  
( Niebrugge 8) ,  St. E lmo 2 5  (T .  Moss 9) .  
Attendance-4 7 0 7 .  
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
Now at Monical ' s ,  get a Large 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . 
I Offer good on Carry-Out 
I 7 days a week at participating stores . 
LOOK r1iETTER PERFECT ll_:j�- \A/ORD PROCESSING .SERVICE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $6.50. 
Expires March 31 , 1 988 
� (2 1 7) 345-4883 Present this coupon when picking up order. FOR THE SPECIALIZING IN LETTER QUALITY PRODUCTION OF: 
SPRING 
SPORTS 
GUIDE 
* R E S U M E S  
* COV E R  LETT E R S  
* R E PORTS 
*TE R M  PAP E RS 
*TH ESES 
* D I S S E RTAT IONS 
IN � 
TOMORROW'S 
I>, DAIL Y  • 
�'EA STERN 
NE:/ 
-. . � .. :'• "' 
Free Esti mates I 24- H o u r  Tu rnaro u nd 
Pick U p and Del ivery Avai lable 
4th &.. Lincoln 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. DI 
� - · · · · · · · · ·  - BREADSTICKS I . 5 per order - with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. 
: NOW 99C: (Reg. SU 
I Good with purchase of any pizza. Offer expires March 3 1 ,  1988 . 
-. • • • • • • • • •  
R EC SPORTS SHO RTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 - 581-2821 
Secretary :  Judy Tolen 
Di recto r :  Dr. David C. Outler 
Asst. D i rector :  Matt Cofrancesco 
G rad Asst : Caro l  Smith 
G rad Asst : Jamie Sabbach 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Badm i nton Si ngles ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Th u rsday , Mar.  1 O 
Softba l l  (M ,W, C R )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu rs . ,  Mar .  1 7  
U lti m ate F risbee { M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Mar.  30 
Wal lybal l ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu rs . , Mar .  3 1  
Table Tenn is  Doubles ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apri l 1 
BADMINTON SING LES 
E nter o n  t h e  spot T h u rsday , March 1 0th a t  8 p . m . i n  t h e  Lan1z 
F ie ldhouse.  Separate tourneys for Men and Women . Must have I D  
Card o r  Fae/Staff Rec Card to enter .  
"NICE WEATH ER,  H U H "  
"SOFTBALL'S NOT FAR OFF" 
-Men's , Women's & Co- rec s low pitch leagues.  
-1 0 F ie ld ing positions-
-Roster l i m its : M e n 's & W o m e n 's- 1 6 playe rs p e r  team ; Co- rec 
teams - 1 0  men & 1 0  women 
-Play Beg ins  Tues.  March 29 weathe r  perm itt i ng 
-A player can p lay o n  1 men 's  o r  women's tea m ,  p l u s  a co-rec 
team 
-You can not switch teams 
OF F I C IALS N E E D E D .  A P P LY AT I NTRAM U RAL O F F I C E . 
*WALL YBALL * 
-Separate 6 teams leagues for men & women . 
- 3 Players per team ; 6 per roster.  
-WALL YBALL IS  VOLLEYBALL played t n  a handball  court .  
- Rules available at the REC-S PORTS Office . 
- Same league format as for other team sports 
-Select either a Monday/Wednesday or Tuesdayffhursday league.  
-Each leagu e  wi l l  have two m atches per  n ight  beg i n n i ng at  9 p . m .  & 
immediately fol lowing . Play begins Apri l  4 
I 
I 
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES 
- E nter "On-the-Spot" by 6 :00 p . m .  Friday, Apri l 1 st 
-Bri ng you r  val idated I D  card . 
-Play to be held on Lantz Gym S .  Deck. 
-Separate men's & women's tou rneys. 
-Single e l i m ination .  • 
-Match best 2 out of 3 ,  2 1  poi nt games. 
ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
Sparate ro u nd - ro b i n  l eagu€ p lay for m e n  & women fo l l owed by 
p layoffs . 
This is a fast-movin g ,  com petivtive,  non-contact sport played by two 
7 p l a y e r  te a m s .  T h e  s p o rt has a g reat d ea l  of f r e e d o m  a n d  
i nformal ity i m p l icit i n  t h e  ru les .  Pr i mary among these is t h e  spi r it of 
sportsmansh i p  which enables the honor system to be effective . 
- Team roster l i m it i s  1 4  p layers . 
- Teams wear match ing color  s h i rts . 
- F r i s b e e s  w i l l  b e  p rov i d e d  by R e c - S p o rts Off i ce . 
P layers may use the i r  own d iscs if both captai ns agree . 
- P l ay i ng f ie ld i s  approx i m ately 60 yards long and 40 
yards wide.  
- Games w i l l  be self-off ic iated by teams.  
- Games wi l l  be p layed i n  2-20 m i n ute halves.  
INTRAMU RAL CHAMPIONS 
Wi n ners of I M  events s o  far th is  semester may pick u p  t­
s h i rts & h ave p ictu res take n between 7-8 p . m .  T h u rs .  
M a r .  3 1  C h a m p i o n s  s h o u l d  re port t o  the l o u nge area 
outs ide Lantz poo l .  
e game to a i r  i n  Ch icago LIVE EIVTERTAIIYME!YT A T  TED'S fiii - - - - - - - - - CO U PON- - - - - - - - - , Wednesday's Band D " n k  S · I 1 "BLURRED VISION" ri pecia 1 arts Vision wil carry GCAC game I 60 1 6  oz. Stroh's I I . . e or Old Style I 1 Playmg precious metal 1 
will the Eastern 
ketball team play 
teway Conference 
ip game, but it will 
ying in front of 
cameras, thanks to 
Cable Network of 
uri Valley called 
ed us if we would 
. and we said , 
n s aid. 
game was included 
with the Missouri Valley 
package, the MVC dictated 
Wednesday's 9 p .m.  start time, 
according to Sheehan. 
"We're looking to have as 
well rounded programming as 
possible ."  said John Touhey, 
Sports Vision's director of 
operat10ns. 
"Since the Missouri Valley 
doesn 't have a women's 
division , and the Gateway is 
the women's equivalent of the 
MVC , we felt that we would be 
able to find a great deal of 
interest in this game,"  Touhey 
said.  
The network also carries 
Northwestern , Notre Dame, 
DePaul, Illinois-Chicago and 
Northern Illinois women's 
basketball games 
"Women's basketball is big at 
a lot of schools ."  said Kelly 
Sullivan, SportsVision publi 
relat10ns director. "We have 
had good relations with all the 
schools that we co·. er on the 
men's side , so we feel it should 
be the same for the women."  
Although the network is  
carried sta tewide by selected 
cable systems , excluding 
Charleston 's , the two schools 
competing will not receive any 
money for the telecast . 
"There's no money involved,"  
said Sheehan. "It's more for the 
exposure ."  
Veteran Chicago television 
sportscaster Mike Leiderman 
will do the play-by-play . 
Former Drake University 
w o m e n ' s c o a c h  C a r o l e  
Baumgarten will handle the 
color commentary. 
I from the BO·s s2oo P i tcher  of S t r o h ' s  I 
I o r  Old S t y l e  I I Get m 8- 1 o wlcoupon for 5 0 ¢ 25e H ot Dogs & I I Get m for $ 100without coupon. Po pcorn I 
L - - - - - - - - - COU PON - - - - - - - - - .J 
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capable on a 
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acorers. You can't 
er one of them and 
be prepared to play 
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kes (15 .0 ppg, 3 . 1  
(11 .8 ,  2 . 5), Brown 
Mull (9 . 3 ,  5 .8), 
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estic Bottles 
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riety of 
es, snacks & 
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CH ICAGO 
STYLE 
r lounge 
D STY LE 
P.M 
R BEERS 
• •  1 A.M. 
(10 .6 ,  6 1). 
Illinois State will counter 
with guards Tanner (9 .9 ,  4 .2) 
and LuAnn Robinson (10 .3 ,  
3 .2),  forwards Amber Lindbeck 
(7 .8 ,  3 .3)  and Leslie Ferrell 
(10 .8 ,  5 .2)  and center Susan 
Wellman (1 7 . 1 ,  6 .5), who is the 
Gateway Conference leader in 
field goal percentage and 1 988 
league Most Valuable Player. 
LAST CALL ! 
EIU TO EUROPE 
• ROUND-TRIP TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT FROM: 
CHICAGO TO AMSTE RDAM I LONDON TO CHICAGO 
• RAIL TRANSPO RTATION AMSTE RDAM I PA RIS 
• RAIL TRANSPO RTATION PA RIS I CHERBOU RG 
• FER RY TRIP, ENGLISH CHANNEL CHERBOU RG I PO RTSMOUTH 
• RAIL TRANSPO RTATION PORTSMOUTH I LONDON 
• HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 27 NIGHTS IN TOURIST CLASS HOTELS 
• ALL AIRPORT I TRAIN TRANSFE RS 
• CONTINENT AL I ENGLISH B REAKFAST EVE RYDAY 
Prof. Dick Moldroski Office # 2 1 7/581 -3410 or home 217/345-2429 
... - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - .,  
I TWO MEDI UM I 
r: - - - SAVE $6.31 - - - ., .- - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - ., 
I TWO LARGE PIZZAS I IR I I · - P IZZAS I 
! lit$ 9Caesars �3als" ! 
I I 
I Toppings inc lude c h e e se, p..:ppaoni ,  l t � i l a n  1 sa u sage, mushrooms, green peppers, a n d  ...:. n i o n s  
I C H A R L ESTO N :  3 4 5 -4 7 4 3  I 
I VJl1d «"-':th cou�n Jl p.:ir: 1c 1 ;  .. 1 t 1 11<. j  I 1 : i  .... (J\C:�
IS I One: coupon i...er cu st on ic1 ( .)rry o..:: on!·,· i 
I , Expires 3 - 1 1 -88 I . (�� � . \Y  L- - - VALUABLE cou Pm� - - - ..I  
I "with everything"™ I ! $ 1 0 to� o76 I 
I 1 """I ;:;�'"·" I 
I C H A R L E S T O N :  3 4 5 .4 74 3  I 
I Toppings i n c l u d e  pepperoni, ham, bacon, gro u n d  1 b e e f, I ta l ian sa u sage, 'Tlu shrooms, green peppers, 
I onions .  Hot pe p pers a n d  anchovies upon request I (NO SUBST:TUTIONS ONLY DELETIONS).  
I V· ' ·d  on ly  W''J°' coupon c:it part1c:�ting Lit t le  (Jcs.lfs. Not v.:i: ;d  I w1:n Jrr,' O�hCT offer Q�c CQl2�/l OCf CUS:Omcr. (any o._,t Qr ::f. 
I � Expires 3 - 1 1 -88 I ·®� �·· L- - - YALUAJJ.E C O lJ PON - - _ ... 
PIZZA & 
Crazy Bread·· 
Buy a n y  s ize O ri g i n a l  Ro u n d  p i z z a, 
g e t  i d e n tica l p izza AND o n e  order of 
Cra zy  Bread ·· FREE! 
C H A '1 L E S T O N :  3 4 5 - 4  74 3 
? . .  .;as.: r,.:: .�,,;C>: C iJ T/ &cJC v. I ,:o.:n µ ;J,,: i ng O'U•::r .  r· • .:.c �.l.' •?  .. 
(.!;;;Ar•..; , :- ;:  Q;-; > 1ZC and nl. : ; , liCf c'/ top;J. J':. Ofdcr._.,.! 
"'J : 1d  :; . - · ,· .· ..: . : 11 :c.J ;:::vn. 0: o.J· : �...: :p..;!t.ris' i.. . ' : :e: (Jcs.J·'.i  : . . .:;· ·,, ' · ­
.· . .  :�  c �.,- .....-J ·.:r o�icr. (,nc co-.;::>on �r c . -;'.·J : n .: · 
C;,ry 0"' 0"'' Expi res 3 - 1 1 -88 
f;f1j\ fi' P1rl1/,;'\ · ��E;; � L - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - -..I 
Th i s  i s  your chance to get i nvolved and have a lot of fu n .  
U n iversity Board is  looki n g  to fill the followi n g  Coord i nator 
posit ions. 1111�����: 
C razy Daze/Homeco m i n g  
This  comm ittee sponsors two fu n -f i l led events-Ho m ecoming and Crazy Daze. 
C razy Daze i s  two days of fun-fi l led even•s inc1 ud ing gar:es and ente�ta inment to break 
up the wintertime blahs on cam pus.  
H o m ecom ing is  the one event at E I U ,  which br ings together all  those who m ake up the 
i nstitutio n . Students , faculty,  adm in istrators and alu m n i  come together to celebrate good 
t imes and old acqu aintances . The responsib i l ity of the Homecom ing C o m m ittee i s  to 
o rganize a week of activit ies including a kickoff ce leb rat ion , coronat ion ,  games, a bon 
fi re/pep ral ly ,  a parade and the tradit ional footbal l. gam e .  I t  i s  the g oal of th is  committee to 
make a memorable week for al l  who take part. 
Human Potential 
The H u m an Potent ia l  C o m m ittee presents  progra m s  and events that i ncrease t h e  
m ult icultural awareness of t h e  campus.  Programs i nclude speakers a n d  entertainment for 
d iverse camp u s  populations including handicapped , m inorit ies and women . 
Summer Prog ramming 
T h i s  comm ittee 1 s  i n  charge o f  a l l  t h e  camp u s  act iv i t ies d u ring t h e  s u m mer months .  
A ct i v i t i e s  i n c l u d e  b o t h  i n d o o r  a n d  o u td o o r  m o v i e ,s ,  s u m m e r  g a m e s ,  a n d  l i ve 
entertainment. 
I f  you have any q uestion s, cal l  58 1 -5 1 1 7. Appl ications m ay be 
picked up at 20 1 U n iversity U n ion and retu rned by 3 pm March 1 5  
' . • ' 
Movies 
i he Movie Committee schedu les current and 
c l a s s i c  m o v i e s  for  the cam p u s com m u nity . 
C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  a r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  
se lecting f i lms and assisting in  t h e  showing of 
the movies.  
Productions 
T h e  P r od u ct i o n s  c o m m it tee p r o v i d e s  t h e  
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o rt f o r  U B  e v e n t s . T h e  
committee members gain ski l l  and experience 
through staging professional performers and 
u s i n g  state of t h e  art  l i g h t i n g  and s o u n d  
equipment.  
Video Tape 
The V ideo Tape C o m m i ttee prog ram s t h e  
latest movies , m u sic videos , and E I U  sporting 
events .  videos are shown weekdays form 9 
am to 3 pm in the U nion Video Tape Lounge, 
l ocated in the U n ion Walkway . C o m m i ttee· 
m e m bers select m ovies to be shown.  They 
a l s o  cre:de and f i l m  com m e rc ia ls  u sed t o  
promote a l l  upcomi ng U B  and campus events. 
! 
J 
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The Daily Eastern News 
St . Elmo bu rns Teutopol is 54-53 at Lantz Gym 
JAMES BETZOLD I Staff photographer 
Eagles move to Class A El ite Eigh  
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
St. Elmo's basketball team earned its 
ticket to the Elite Eight Tuesday night 
with an emotional 54-53 IHSA Class A 
Supersectional win over Teutopolis at 
Lantz Gym. 
The victory raised St. Elmo's season 
record to 27-2 , a mark it will take into a 
Friday afternoon state quarterfinal 
contest with Forreston at University of 
Illinois' Assembly Hall . 
Forreston ran by previously un­
defeated Sandwich Tuesday, 81 -63,  in 
DeKalb's Supersectional . 
Teutopolis bows out with a 24-6 
record, with two of its losses coming at 
the hands of fellow National Trail 
conference member St. Elmo. 
"They're going to represent the 
league well at Champaign,"  said 
Teutopolis Coach Ken Crawford. "We 
got beat by a good ballclub."  
But St. Elmo had to play catchup ball 
in the game's second half to stay close 
to the Wooden Shoes. 
T-Town held a lead of 26-22 at the 
half and maintained its four-point edge 
to lead 4 1 -37 going into the final 
guarter. 
"They just get in your shorts," St. 
Elmo Coach Dan Denton said of 
Teutopolis' defense . "But we stuck with 
them and you can't let a good team stay 
close to you."  
The two squads traded baskets for 
much of the third quarter, each scoring 
1 5  points and setting the stage for a 
thrilling close . 
The Shoes were able to extend their 
lead by a point,  46-4 1 ,  with 5 : 5 1  
remaining o n  a pair o f  free throws by 
Dave Pruemer. 
had in the fourth quarter,'' 
said . "We had an opportunity 
by seven but we didn't get 
done ."  
St .  Elmo applied an aggr 
court defensive zone trap d 
slump and were able to keep 
6-5 center Jeff Thompson 
after the 7 :4 3  mark in 
quarter. 
"We were looking for th 
Crawford said. "We j ust didn 
ball put where we wanted to 
Thompson, the Shoes' lea · 
with an 1 8-point-per-game 
found more difficulty with 2 
left when a charging foul 
against him. 
The play gave St. Elmo the 
a 5 1-50 lead. 
"We wanted to pack it in a li 
the trapping zone), "  Den 
"Fortunately, we got what we 
Den ton also had a wish 
with 1 1  seconds left when fo 
Moss scored underneath on an 
pass and was then fouled. 
Moss's completion of the 
play put the Eagles ahead fo 
54-50. 
"I felt on the inbounds p 
went right to the basket, they 
to sleep and we could get 
bucket," Denton said . 
T-Town's Mike Kroeger 
three-pointer with four 
remaining, but St. Elmo 
bounded the ball and clu 
thrilling one-point win . 
"I'm really proud of o 
Crawford said . "I told th 
though it's not much of a co 
there were only 16 teams le 
St. Elmo Coach Dan Denton embraces guard Kevin M axey (20) and forward Greg 
Feezel , whi le Teutopol is center J eff Thompson ( 4 3 )  walks away in dejectio n .  St .  
E lmo s l ipped past Teutopolis 5 4 - 5 3  i n  the Charleston Class A Supersectional 
Tuesday at Lantz Gym . The Eagles advance to the E l ite E ight i n  C hampaign . 
Crawford was disappointed, though , 
that his squad could not build its ad­
vantage further. 
"They capitalized on a flat spot we 
were one of them ." 
T-Town looked as is it was d 
advance earlier in the conte 
(See ST. ELMO, page 1 
Eastern , Hi l ke ready to battle Lady Redbirds for NCAA tournament bid 
Lady Panthers searching for redem·ption at I 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
The second time around just 
may be the charm for Barbara 
Hilke . 
Last  March , E a s te r n 's 
women's basketball team lost a 
53-5 1 decision for the Gateway 
Conference title at Southern 
Illinois at Carbondale on a last­
second shot. 
The 2 1 -7 Lady Panthers have 
a chance to redeem themselves 
Wednesday when they take on 
19-8 Illinois State at 9 p .m.  in 
Normal's Horton Fieldhouse . 
The game will be broadcast 
live on 97 WLBH-FM while 
advance tickets for the game 
are also available at the Lantz 
Ticket Office from 9 a .m.  to 4 
p .m.  Admission will be $2 for 
students and $3 for the public . 
With the Gateway Cham­
pionship also comes a glass 
slipper in the form of an 
automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament.  
Yet,  Eastern's 11-year coach 
knov. that it will take defense 
t o · the title this time . . 
• •  1 he last meeting between 
Barbara Hilke 
the two schools (Feb. 1 8), 
I l l inois  State effectively 
stopped Eastern's transition 
game and, despite a career-high 
3 1  points from sophomore 
guard Barb Perkes ,  the Lady 
Panthers lost 8.5-7 3 .  
"They were much more 
effective on defense ," said 
Hilke of the Lady Redbirds. 
"They totally outran us. We 
1988 GATEWAY 
CON FERENCE 
BASKETBALL TO U RNAM ENT 
GATEWAY 
-...... .;:.;'- · 
didn't get into the game at all 
and that's a credit to Illinois 
State . 
"They took away our tran­
sition game and we just con­
tinued to stand around on 
offense and we didn't work off 
the ball as well as we would 
have liked to," Hilke said . 
"And on offense , we just let 
the person with the ball do it · 
Jil l  Hutchison 
on her own ." 
In that game , Eastern 
recorded only 12 assists while 
committing 24 turnovers.  
"Their defense just made us 
throw bad passes,"  Hilke said . 
Illinois State also recorded 
1 7 steals in the game with 5-7 
playmaking guard Pam Tanner 
picking up a game-high five. 
Senior forward Ann Brown 
and sophomore cen 
Mull , the core of Eas 
defense, were both sl 
four fouls in the seco 
Brown was slapped 
fourth foul with 16 
left, while Mull pick 
fourth with a little 
minutes remaining. 
That al lowed 
sophomore center 
Ferrell , a high sch 
mate of Eastern 
Bonsett in Scottsb 
collect 12 of her te 
points in the second 
With February's 
Horton Fieldhouse, 
Panthers have now 
last four games in N 
no current member of 
team has been vie 
ISU. 
But Hilke and nr 
Coach Jill Hutch· 
that home court may 
big part in the game. 
"They're already · 
than normal env· 
Hilke said . Illinois S 
spring break this en 
(See LADY, pa 
